Abstract: This work shows results of sound signal amplitude fluctuation measurements in comparably narrow envelope frequency spectrum interval from 1.5 to 6.0 mHz obtained on different stationary tomographic systems -100 km, 100 Hz in Barentz sea and 320 km, 400 Hz in Okhotsk sea. Use of this range, from our point of view, in any ocean region allows to decrease influence of two meeting ocean wave processes -surface wind waves from high frequency side and internal as well as long surface waves from low frequency side. This interval according to several previously fulfilled oceanographic researches could be considered as some kind of "transparency windowN for different natural ocean processes responsible for sound fluctuations spectrum. Measurements presented demonstrate such possibility and allow to choose optimal envelope frequency analysis interval for tomographic systems installed in quite different regions.
INTRODUCTION
Long range stationary acoustic system of many tens or hundreds kilometers by length are considered to be unique instrument of World oceans exploration. By means of such systems distant measurements of water mass movements parameters on wide temporal and spatial scale is possible and this method is called now -ocean tomography. It is of special importance for arctic and subarctic World ocean regions, where sometimes use of other local measuring devices is very difficult. Natural ocean waves influence on sound signal parameters was observed by multiple authors in different regions. For instance, many reports reflected frequency spectrum of sound interacting with wind troubled ocean surface, internal waves, tides, ocean vortices and other well known large scale inhomogeneities [I] . Sound amplitude statistical distribution study for many practical situations where different wave processes are responsible for sound propagation is known to be very important for tomographyc systems exploitation. This work is based on results of sound signal amplitude fluctuation measurements in comparably narrow envelope frequency spectrum interval from 1,5 to 6,O mHz. Use Of this range, from our point of view, in any ocean region allows to Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:19945239 decrease influence of two meeting ocean wave processes -internal and long surface waves from low frequency side and surface wind waves from high frequency side. This interval due to several previously fulfilled oceanographic researches [I] could be considered as some kind of "transparency windowM for different natural ocean processes responsible for sound fluctuation spectrum. Measurements [3] demonstrate such possibility and allow to compare said influence for two critical situations arising in quite different conditions of deep and shallow ocean subarctic regions, where available information predicts also different saturation degree of sound amplitude fluctuations expected [21
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND ANALYSIS
First stationary system was installed in Ochotsk sea between Sachalin and Iturup islands. It's length was approximately 320 km and maximum depth of trace -up to 3200 m. Emitter and two detector units were situated not far from the shore at ocean bottom on depth 100 and 125 m correspondingly. Measurements were fulfilled in winter season, in special ship controlled hydrophysical conditions, where sound velocity profile has minimum near ocean surface (subsurface channel). Very narrow band sound signal of 388 Hz frequency was transmitted by omnidirectional in horizontal plane emitter during several winter days in the end of December. For frequency and length of trace values chosen, physical situation according to Flatte diagram could be related to the case of fully saturated sound fluctuations [ 2 ] . Second sequence of measurements was undertaken in summer season in the South-East part of Barentz sea on stationary sound traces of approximately 60, 90 and 120 km length. Sea depth was from 60 to 240 m. All detectors were installed on sea bottom and emitter was also standing stationary on sea bottom and was feeded from research ship board. For that region in summer typical is hydrological situation which is known as wsubbottom channelw. Frequency of several day narrow band sound emission was chosen to be as low as 104 Hz to compensate internal wave influence. According to Flatte range-frequency diagram [2] this physical situation could be related to the case of nonsaturated sound amplitude fluctuations.
In both experiments weather conditions sometimes changed drasticallyfor instance, wind changed from 1 to 5 balls. Nevertheless, due to special way of envelope filtering proposed and mentioned above yet, the yeild of wind surface waves influence was also excluded from fluctuations energy spectrum. That is why wind influence could be found only due to additive noise level increase registered on detectors side in the spectral band of emitter. But this problem was overcome in experiment by emission sound level increase or proper choice of predetector filter band on receiving side. It was shown by preliminary estimate that to ignore weather conditions in last aspect sense it is necessary to ensure for carrier sound signal to noise ratio not less than 10 dB.
Computer data analysis programm included: predetector filtering of signal received in frequency bands 2,5 Hz for first experiment and 0,5 Hz for second one. Wider band for former experiment is due to practically observed widening of sound signal spectrum after multiple interactions with troubled ocean surface, detection of signals, digital band filtering of signal envelope by almost rectangular filter in interval from 1,5 to 6 , O mHz, calculation of mean value, mean square deviation of envelope from said mean value, and their relation which characterizes variation coefficient. Integration time for mean was not less than 3000 sec and for standard deviation analysis -approximately 1000 sec. By use of variation coefficient data obtained statistical treatment was fulfilled and probability distribution functions for both cases were also obtained.
Analysis results
Results of computer statistical treatment of variation coefficient data is shown in Table 1 for deep and shallow water experiments. For the case of nonsaturated fluctuations on sound traces of different length in Barentz sea it was also possible to show variation coefficient statistical parameters increasing with trace length tendency. It could be seen from Table 2 Probability density distribution function fitting experimental data due to results of reference [I] is of Rayleigh type with parameters shown in Table 1 and 2 . But experiments also show that with accuracy necessary for practical purposes for the case of fully saturated fluctuations more simple Gauss type of distribution could be used instead of Rayleigh type. This two experimental distributions for deep and shallow ocean subarctic regions were presented in paper [3] . On 
